
Farrah El Dibany 

At 14, Farrah embarked on a journey from her hometown Alexandria to the prestigious Paris Opera 

& to various international stages, making history, like performing the French National Anthem at 

the final match of the FIFA 2022 at Lusail stadium being a firsttimer for the FIFA. Months before, 

she performed it at the reelection ceremony of E.Macron.  

At 7, she started piano & Ballet lessons. After graduating from the German school, she 

simultaneously obtained a BSc in architecture, a BA & MA in opera singing from Berlin’s 

Universities. She is a multi-awarded Artist, receiving the PRIX LYRIQUE DE L’AROP from the 

Paris Operahouse, being the first Egyptian and Arab to ever sing on this stage and to receive this 

prestigious award, the Hassan Kamy Award, Emerging Artist Award (Bayreuter Festival), the 

Guilio-Perrotti Competition, YOUNG LEADER 2023 of the France-Asia Foundation & BraVo 

classical awards. She has been honored by the Egyptian President ElSisi.  

Farrah was awarded the rank of "Chevalier de l'Ordre des Arts et des Lettres" by the French 

Ministry of Culture being the youngest Egyptian. 

 



Farrah performed several title roles of wellknown Operas such as Dido, Orlofsky, Orfeo and 

others; most-importantly Carmen. Her performance was enthusiastically acclaimed by Audience 

and Press, as per TAGESSPIEGEL “vocally sensational, being the peek of the evening Farrah is a 

voluminous Mezzo, burgundy, smoky timbre, oriental, mystic, dalidaesk.” Forum Opera: 

“The roundness and dark timbre of the Egyptian Mezzo are remarkable and we definitely imagine 

her as a strong Carmen”. 

This is when she obtained the title THE EGYPTIAN CARMEN. She was named best uprising 

operasinger of the year by Opernwelt Magazine.  

Aside from her numerous performances at the Paris Opera, she performed at Bolshoi Opera, 

UNESCO HQ for its 75th anniversary, Opera comique, Salle Gaveau Paris, the great L’Olympia, 

AlUla, China, Lebanon, Bahrain, Dubai Opera, Italy, Sochi International Festival ( with Opera for 

peace), Germany & France, Arab World Institut, Biennale dell'arte Venice and she starred in 

famous TV concerts ( on France 2,3 & TV5MONDE ) alongside Opera star Roberto Alagna, 

Enrico Macias, Dalida’s Brother amongst others.  

She’s an Ambassador for International competition MAWOMA, the French language ( Institut de 

France initiative )& Hayah Karima.  

Farrah gave a concert for the official closing ceremony of COP27 in Egypt.  

She regularly engages with UNHCR, UN WOMEN and SAVETHECHILDREN to support their 

various campaigns promoting women, the Arabic language and cultural exchange. 


